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376 CAHIERS DE GEOGRAPHIE 
The Southern Appalachian Région. A Survey. Edited by Thomas R. FORD. University 
of Kentucky Press, Lexington, 1962. Chapter 6, Agriculture : A Reassessment, by 
Roy E. PROCTOR and T. Kelley W H I T E (pp. 87-101). 
The chapter on the agricultural assessment of the Southern Appalachians, a study area 
broadly defined as between northern West Virginia and northeastern Alabama, has been based 
mainly, if not entirely by its authors, on the United States Census of 1950, and the Agricultural 
Census of 1954. The data for 1960 was not available at the time of the préparation of the 
manuscript. Comparisons, to show trends, are made with the 1930 Census statistics. 
It is unfortunate, geographically, that the régional divisions of the southern hill and 
mountain country are overlooked ; the reader who is unfamiliar with thèse is at a Ioss in certain 
interprétations, even though there is the statement that topography seems to be a major factor 
causing différences in Iand classification and use. For example, deeply eroded extrême south-
eastern Kentucky, a hill country of fme-textured drainage with ravine-Iike narrow valleys and 
inverted-V interfluves, is completely unlike some of the rolling uplands of coarse-textured drain-
age in eastern West Virginia, or the flat-topped section of the Cumberland Plateau in portions 
of Tennessee — yet ail three of thèse units lie on the so-called Cumberland Plateau. Thus a 
statement such as « cropland as a percentage of Iand in farm varied from a high of 51.2 per cent 
in the three most eastern counties of West Virginia to a Iow of 17.6 per cent in the Blue Ridge 
of Georgia » needs géographie interprétation — in this case because most of the mentioned 
three-counties of West Virginia are in the eastern (( panhandle )) of that state, and most of their 
farm Iand is within the rich Shenandoah Valley and other Iinear valleys of the Folded Appala-
chians. 
Despite shorteomings recognized by the geographer, and the almost complète reliance 
on census data, the authors hâve gathered and recorded much valuable information, and hâve 
added certain interprétations. As might be expected the chief strenghth of agriculture Is main-
ly within the Great Valley of the Folded Appalachians and other Iinear valleys of this Ridge-
and-ValIey countryside. Hère are the broader flattish Iands, the présence of certain Iimestone-
floored valleys, and the markets furnished by the chain of small to medium-sized cities within 
this subdivision of Appalachia. Unfortunately the agricultural situation in some of thèse better 
areas is masked by the use of county data — the counties stretching into more than the Great 
Valley proper, some of them including areas of the Blue Ridge, others extending from the paral-
Iel valleys into the Plateau. This détriment does not exist in the counties of the fme-textured 
dendritically-drained units of the hill country, as in eastern Kentucky, because hère the county-
unit is within the same terrain and physical setting, and the farm lands are confined to narrow 
valleys. 
The agricultural chapter is but one within the entire survey. The book probes the 
people of the Appalachians, their social habits, folklore, éducation, churches, Iitcrature and other 
aspects of the Iife of the région. In gênerai thèse sociolegical factors are Iess regionalized, al-
though they are affected by the division of the région into parts of states. Thus the other au-
thors, granted, faced Iess of a subregional problem than the writers on the agriculture. 
It is to be hoped that further study and elucidation of the farming will be based in Iarger 
amount on field work to sharpen the picture derived from the census statistics. 
Loyal DURAND, Jr. 
University oj Tennessee. 
GÉOMORPHOLOGIE 
TRICART, Jean, et CAILLEUX, André. Le modelé des régions chaudes (forêts et savanes) ; 
Traité de géomorphologie, t. v, Paris, Sedes, 1965, 322 p., 64 fig. 
Depuis quelques années les régions tropicales et équatoriales font l'objet d'études di-
verses de plus en plus nombreuses. Les grands principes de la géomorphologie classique fondés 
sur nos connaissances des milieux tempérés et froids ont dû être reconsidérés à la lumière des 
